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of smaller capacity. What he knew he knew by personal on the subject lately made in our office. Any intelligent The Largest Grain Elevator. 
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mastery, not by hearsay; and without presnmption or arro- person who has at hand a few sheets of lead may readily The new elevator just completed ncar South Ferry, 
gance he was able by sterling intellectual power and sure- construct the new battery. Brooklyn, is described as the largest in the country. It 
sightcdness, backed by the hardest of hard work. to demon- Professor Sir William Thomson, of Glasgow University, has lleen over a year in building, and has cost nearly 
strate the correctness of his ideas and to accomplish under- who has lately experimented with these new batteriee, men- $2,000,000. It has a storage capacity of 2,500,000 bushels, 
taking8 which involved the severest problems of railway tions the use of one of the cells, weighing 18 pounds, which besides superior transfer facilities and dockage for half a 
enginpering. Professor George Buchanan took with him in his carriage dozen vessels, which can load at one timl'. The mal'hinery 

The moral of his life is clear, and should be pondered by and successfully employed in removing a tumor from a is contained in an independent engine house and three enor
every young mechanic. There iH no condition in life, how- child's tongue by heating a platinum wire. To haveaccom- mous towers. The warehouse proper consists of a large 
ever hard or humble, which may not furnish the stepping plished the same effect by the ordinary electrical means number of separate fireproof stores. 
stones to the most successful career. Had Stephenson been would have required the setting up of several voltaic cells, .. , • ) .. 

surrounded by wealth and educational privileges in early and involvrd much inconvenience. Professor Thomson MR. WILLIAM CLARK, who died at Philadelphia last 
life, he might still have become a great man; but lacking anticipates that this method of storing electricity will have week, in the 91st year of his age, was one of the oldest 
his special experience as tramway gate tender _ aad engine many practical uses. Be speaks as follows; manufacturers of mathematical and nautiCal instruments in 
tender, dreary and discouraging as it may have ,<eemed at "The largest useful application is waiting just now for the country. He was born in England, and came to this 
the time, it is hardly possible tbat he would ever have been' the Faure batt.('ry, and I hope that a very minimum time I country in 1820. Two of Mr. Clark's SOilS are engaged in 
the
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e of the most important and influential I will ?e a
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11o",:o<1 to pass nntil .the. hattAry snpnlied :or th
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is \ the m�thematical department of the Coast Survey Office a1 

SOCIal and llldustrtal movements of the race. applIcatIOn IS to do for electnc hght what a water clsterlllll WasblugtoU. 
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